
HENRY GITNER PHILATELISTS, INC.
“Philately - the quiet excitement!”

®

TERMS OF SALE: Condition: Stamps are accurately described condition and priced in $U.S. Payment Methods: $US; cash, check, 
money order, bank transfer, Paypal, credit cards (Visa, M/C AmEx, Disc – please add 3 or 4 digit security code). Sales Tax: All orders 
shipped to New York addresses must add sales tax. Please indicate county of residence. Shipping/Handling Chart: U.S. under $100, 
$3.50; U.S. $100-$499.99, $6.50; U.S. $500 and over, $8.50; Foreign, under $100, $5.50; Foreign $100-$499.99, $15.00; Foreign $500 
and over, $19.50. Special shipping requests such as UPS, Fedex, EMS may be extra. Alternates: Please include alternate selections 
when possible to avoid refunds.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED! Any item that does not please you may be returned for a prompt refund or exchange.

vatican related
Roman States

#1 Fine/Used Vertical Gutter pair,  
top stamp minor faults, (Sas.  
cv €1,100.00) ................ $150.00

#3 VF greenish white stamp on VF  
cover Rome to Fabriano, (cv 
$200.00) ......................... $100.00

#6 2 X – 1 VF, 1 Fine, fresh, ribbed paper 
on 1856 cover Rome  
to Naples, (E 110.00) ...... $75.00

#6 VF stamp on VF Cover Rome  
to Naples. (E 82.50) ........ $35.00

#6 2x 4 – margin VF on 1852 cover 
sent Rome to Naples tied by Napoli 
incoming maritime postmark  
in red .............................. $50.00

#15 F-VF/Hinged, OG, signed Dr. Giovanni 
Chiavarello. Scarce ......... $350.00

#25 F-VF/Used, short perf,  
(cv. $415.00) .................. $60.00

99 F-VF/NH Imperf  
at bottom Sas.  
99c (€330.~ 
$495.00) $140.00

99 F-VF/NH Block of 4, Imperf at right 
Sas. 99d (€440. = $660.00) $300.00

99 Lower Right Block Same as  
above ............................. $325.00

100 F-VF/NH Imperf at left but irregular 
margin (€220.~ $300.00) $60.00

100 F-VF/NH Control # block of 4, Imperf 
at Bottom, from bottom pane of sheet 
(€440.00~$660.00) ....... $275.00

100 F-VF/NH Set of 2 plate varieties.  
1 with line through Christ’s face,  
1 with date plate flaw “XLjV”  
Both only ........................ $25.00

101 F-VF/NH Vertical pair, Imperf be-
tween (€450. = $675.00) $300.00

103a, 104a F-VF/LH Set Type II  
Sas ................................. $4.00

110 VF/~NH – Bottom margin single, 
Imperf horiz.y (€130.00 ~  
$180.00) ......................... $90.00

111 Fine/NH – Bottom margin single, 
Imperf horizontally, Centered to  
right (€75.00 ~$100.00)  $40.00

114, 117, 118 Imperf at bottom - from 
either Top pane (with perf at bottom 
of margin), or bottom pane (straight 
margin bottom) €130. = $195.00 per 
stamp. Each .................... $90.00

118 (Sa 118da) F-VF/NH block of 4 with 
top margin having misplaced perf 
horizontal thru 2 top stamps (€80.~ 
$110.00) ......................... $52.50

J1 XF/NH bottom margin pair with sheet 
# & ovp’t. shift to left ...... $150.00

J1 XF/NH LL corner margin block with 
ovp’t. shift to left ............. $300.00

J1 XF/NH Same bottom margin 
 block ............................. $300.00

J1 XF/NH LR corner block with  
plate # 40 & ovp’t strongly  
shifted to left .................. $350.00

J9 NH single with red underprint  
lines shifted left 4mm ..... $25.00

J11 F-VF/NH Left margin single 
 imperf at left .................. $100.00

J12 VF/NH Bottom left corner 
margin single imperf at bottom 
(€300.00~$450.00) ....... $125.00

J12 Same bottom margin single $100.00

118 Same as above but top right corner 
block .............................. $52.50

121 XF/NH Lower left corner margin 
single imperf at left (€260.00 ~ 
$350.00) ......................... $150.00

121 VF/NH left margin pair,  
imperf between (€700.00 ~  
$950.00) ......................... $375.00

E7 VF/NH top right corner single  
with Imperf top margin (€250.= 
375.00) ........................... $150.00

E7 F-VF/NH with offset overprint  
on gummed side Sas 7I  
(€17.5 = $25.00) ........... $12.50

E7 Same blocks of 4 ............ $50.00
J1 XF/NH overprint strongly shifted  

to left .............................. $75.00

Vatican Errors & Varieties

22 VF Imperf Proof-ungummed as is-
sued, block of 4 but will sell singles/
pairs as sold (€220.00 ~ $300.00) 
Singles ........................... $140.00 
Pair ................................. $275.00 
Block of 4 ....................... $550.00

23 25¢ 1933 variety with bluish paper 
either front or back of stamp. Set 
with one each only ......... $5.00

28 F-VF/H, Semi-Official mourning 
overprint for Pius XI ........ $45.00

49 XF/NH Unusually well centered  
block of 10 (cv $2120.00 as 10 
singles) ........................... $900.00

72-76 VF Imperf proofs, ungummed as 
issued. Set of singles and pairs avail-
able. (cv €950.00~$1280.00) 
Singles ........................... $575.00 
Pairs ............................... $1,100.00

88, 89 x2, 90 F-VF/NH 4 stamps with 
listed Plate Varieties on left stamp 
of each pair #88 line above “VA”, 89 
Broken “O”, etc. (5 sets available) 
both varieties .................. $20.00

93 F-VF/NH Imperf at left. Sa. 93f (€220. 
= $330.00) ..................... $150.00

OTHER ROMAN STATES COVERS IN STOCK

SET UP YOUR ACCOUNT & ORDER DIRECT FROM OUR WEB SITE. NOW YOU CAN PAY WITH PAYPAL.

GUTTER PAIRS AVAILABLE as Single Pairs with many sets available in  
Strips of 8 with Sheet Margins from Full Sheets. All F-VF/NH unless noted.
Scott Description Pairs Strips of 8 prs
77-79 VF/NH-unfolded RARE! (Folded 1x vert.) ............. $30.00 ––
80-83  VF/NH CEI = $210.00 ......................................... $100.00 $650.00
84-86  CEI = $95.00 ...................................................... $80.00 $650.00
84-86  Unfolded horizontally, RARE! (Folded 1x vert.) ..... $75.00 $600.00
86  VF/NH Right margin gutter pair shows 4 position  

dots and color bar between stamps ................... $40.00 ––
99-101 Unfolded horizontally RARE! ............................... $70.00 $500.00
99-101 Block of 16 w/control number centered .............  –– $750.00
110-21 CEI = $350.00 .................................................... $160.00 $1200.00
110-21 E9-10 Complete set ........................................... $250.00 __
132-35 VF/NH – only 4 values listed in CEI cv 350.00 .... $150.00 ––
132-35 Same in left margin gutter blocks v 700.00........     $290.00 blocks


